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Perhaps no other road in the world_has captured 
the. imagination of young and old alike as has the 
Santa Fe Trail. The students of Notre Dame De 
Sion are lucky enough to have the trail cut across 
their school campus. We think that after you read 
this story you'll agree these young people have 
more than earned the right to be custodians of a 
section of the famous old trail. 

·ii,; • . , 
~ It will be no ordinary, end-of-school 
outing when 95 sixth, seventh, and 
eighth ·. grade .students from Notre 
Dame De Sien ride down Westport 
Road in covered wagons, stage coach 

· es and horseback on Saturday, May 13. 
The rode will be a well-deserved cele- 

. bration for. these students who. for 
·· \nonths have been doing hard, manual 
labor 'to restore one of Westport's im 
port1mt historic landmarks. , 

1Last fall, Notre Daine De Sion Mid 
dle School teachers, Thomas D. Myers 
and Kendall C. Simon, were looking for 
an·aw~y•from-the-classroom project to 
enhanc1e their students' history les 
sons',Cabout Westport and the Santa Fe 
Trail'. They knew that part of the fa 
mous,tol~ 'trail cut through the school's 
campus. They .knew,· too, that a spring 
in the southwest corner of the campus 
(near Gillham-Road and Locust) was a 
traiiiandmark 'where ,tra\>elers, sto~- 

1 ped to refresh themselves and cool their · 

t 
s~eati_6g,,hprs~s:, often _cainpin.g o. v~r 
night m what 1s now ,Gillham Park. , 

In 1931, the Sisters o:fli<,jtre Dame 
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• erso11aM De Sion built a grotto over the spring. It on the grotto thems~lves,. Ph rock to 1, is an exact replica of the grotto at selecting. and adjusting. eaJ ;\n ei1:1ct 
Lourdes, France where the Virgin create the effect they desire iour Lt1dY 
Mary is said to have appeared to 14- reproduction of the stat~te 0he 11itch to year old Bernadette Soubirous. (The of Lourdes was placed m t . 
Song of Bernadette, a 19!43 movie, is the the right of the arch. . completioJl 1 
story of the girl's life.) For 40 years after its S- 011 was Bernadette told Mary she needed the grotto at N otr~ Dame Dini~S a11;d a 
proof to convince her elders that' the the site of graduation cerem d put1Il1 
miraculous appearance had actually place for meditation and stub:~ause 0 
occurred so the Virgin told the girl to the past decade, however, there bllve 
scratch the ground. She obeyed and a lack of funds and because d to its up· 
spring bubbled up beside her. The next been fewer sisters to atten have .beeJl 
morning a .rose was blooming beside keep the grotto and spnng s· 
the spring: The spring at Lourdes is neglected, . ded that ~e 
visited by thousands of pilgrims'each Myers and Simon deer the c1eat1Jl~ 
year, many of whom are hoping to be toration of the grotto and . g ,woul 
.healed by the spring's waters. of the area around the,~pn~perieJlC~ 

The sisters of Notre Dame, finding give the children a real-life e pleJlle~ 
themselves owners of another famous which would be 8: valuable ;;\1/estP0 

· spring, evidently felt it would be ap- to their academic stud,Y , • 
propriate to duplicate the Lourdes grot- and the Santa Fe Trail. t the prof 
to over the spring that refreshed the · The two men admit th\ly aJll~t 
pioneers who helped open the Arner- ect was almost o:rage;:u couldJl!Jt 
ican West. tious. "By just loo ng, . ottb ther\b 

Although they had the .help of a :really know there wa,s ~· gr vered Wl 
mason, the sisters did most of the work" · all," Sim oh noted. "It was ,f0 

' , .. :,i,/:,;y.· : './>A, :,;r,,, i ·::.,,./ .:!i . ;>f .~.t·~{i · ".:iJ, :&:·"'~ d...._ 
'"" i:,,,~.(;"J~lit( ·~ _.,.i.:tJ\;i,£·t,,:tJ,(\/f.J(fr,,,.S-· · v~~;, 



weeds, dirt and even small trees and 
1 the 1977 flood dumped about a foot of 
~ dirt on the area." The statue of Our 
~ Lady ofLourdes had disappeared com- 

i
t pletely and is presumed to have been 
, stolen by vandals. 

When the two teachers suggested 
the project to their students they warn 
ed them that the work would not be 
easy, that it was difficult even to reach 
the grotto. They told the children that if 
they decided to take on the task they , 
were to have it finished in time for a re 
dedication of the grotto on May 13,' 
which would be the fiftieth anniver 
sary of its original dedication. 

The students accepted · the chal 
lenge and last September they began 
work on the 100 by 40 foot area, cuttmg 
saplings, pulling weeds, ~hoveli:i:ig dirt, 
moving rocks, often wading more_ than 
ankle deep in mud. Work continued 
throughout the winter whenever the 

. weather permitted. 
As they dug their way t_hrough lay- 

ers of dirt the students discovered a 
concrete walkway which sloped down 
from the main part ofthe cam~us to the 

. grotto. The spring itself, which once 
bubbled out of a rock ledge, has been 
bricked up, probably due to con 
tamination of the water. At the bottom 
of the two-foot deep pool beneath the 
spring the students found a sewe~, clog 
ged with debris, which lead to Gillham 
Road. 

I 

Simon and Myers notified the 
city's Pollution Control Department 
and the department cleaned the sewe~- 

1 
The spring's water will be tested and it 
is hoped that it wiU ev~ntually be al- 

T • lowed to flow freely agam. . . 
\ : The children planted prame grass 

on the slope above the arch of the ~ot 
/ ,. , to and la;ndscaped the surrounding 
1 area with grass, shrubs and flowers, 

I 
many of which are already m bloom. 

"At one time or another, we prob- 

I 
ably had the use of practical}y rvery 

: garden tool owned by the kids par 
ents " Simon commented. Both teach- 

11· ers ~aid they helped with _the reSt0r 
ation, but stated emphatically that 
most of the work was done by the stu- 
dents. · ' 

While work on the grotto was pr~g- 
ressing, Myers, Simon and other _Mid 
dle School teachers were co~ductmg a 
remarkable array of creative class- 
room projects. . . 

There is the Great SantB; Fe Pizza 
Race for example. On the wall of the 
sixth and eighth grade rooms ~re huge 
maps tracing the trail's 790-md.e route 
from Westport to Santa Fe. All .0! the 
children in both grades are pa~ticipa~ 

.... ing in the race by doin~_ special pror 
+ ects which earn them P01,nts and make. 

,.:. _ •·.· · . -.;, : th to·progress ,along . t-,l!lbss1ble tor, eill _ , · · · 
·• :71( .... , '··" ' . 

the trail. Each student moves a mile for 
every five points earned. "l have told 
my students that I_ will take the first 
four to reach Santa- Fe out for pizza," 
said Myers. · 

The teachers have designated a 
number of ways in which points may be 
earned. A student who brings in a fact 
about the trail earns five points. One 
student, for example, reported the fact 
that the starting point of the Santa Fe 
Trail was at Franklin, Missouri in 
18~2, changed to Arrow Rock in 1.823 
and moved on up the river to Fort 
Osage in 1924. 

New words added to a student's vo 
cabulary while studying about the trail 
also earn points. One student learned 
the word scurvy; which was an illness 
many travelers contracted on "the trail 
because they were unable.to get enough 
fresh fruit and vegetables. 

One of the school's halls has a 
large display of rubbing's which stu 
dents have made of Westport's historic 
marker. Each rubbing is worth points 
in the pizza race. 

Some of the students came up with 
ideas of their own for earning points . 
Gretchem Cool remembered that the 
Santa Fe Trail crossed her grandpar 
ents' farm .in Oklahoma and that the 
ruts were still visible so she wrote ask 
ing for a picture of the trail. Her grand 
parents sent it along with a picture of 
an old buffalo wallow 'which remains 
on their farm. , _ , 

Tim Devine and Frank White have 
earned a lot of points by illustrating the 
facts which their fellow students have 
brought to class. (See cartoon by Frank 
White.) 

Alexis Petri, Gretchen Cool and 
Heather Tarrant are putting out a 
weekly newspaper written as if it were 
being published in the early days of 
Westport. The girls call their paper The 
Border Star Weekly because, they ex 
plained, that was the name of a news 
paper in Old Westport. There are stor 
ies based on news items from the old 
Border Star and on information glean 
~dfrom the Farmer's Almanac and var 
ious historic, sources. One story de- 

. scribes an outbreak of typhoid on the 
trail. Another reports that the value of 
goods. moved over the trail ~n _1822 was 
$15,000,000. 

Richard Morrison earned points by 
producing a slide show made up'. of' 
photographs which he to_ok of Frontier 
display at the Kan~as City_M:useum: 

N o-0ne knows for sure yet w hp_ will 
be the second, third and fourth pizza 
eaters but Carolyn_ Nelson, w~ose 
points carried _her tr~umphantly into 
Santa Fe early m April, has already es_ 
tablished herself as the fai;t~st traveler 
on· the .trail. One of her special, self-as- , 

' (., ' ' 

signed projects was to write letters to• 
the chambers of commerce of seven cit" 
ies along the trail asking for literature, 
ab~ut each city's relationship to thi'; 
trail. . • ,;, · 

The Great Santa Fe Pizza Race if\ 
only part of the academic .progta~,. 
about Westport and the Santa Fe Trail ' 
Pertinent films from the public . lit 
brary's film collection have lYeed' 
shown and West port historians ha\71! 
been invited to speak to all three Midi 
d~e School classes about the trail, fh«'r 
history of Westport and the history'•or': 
Kansas City. : ,;11 

Under the guidance of social scC. 
ence teacher, Pat Cole, seventh a11c'!. 
eight_h grade ~tude~ts are playing:a~J:, 
ongomg game m which they pretendtc'l 
be travelers on the trail. They assurnjt' 
f~mily ro. les, cho?se ~upplies fpr_. th'._ 'eiif_. 
tnp (alw~ys coi:is1denng wha~ supplieH; 
~ere av_ ail_able 11:1 the 1800's_a:nd.taki_ •ii_l_t' __ , 
mto consideration the space. lirriital . 
tions on their wagons). _ - · ;_ ,;)~ 

The students keep diarie;s a,s 1t}{i?} f 
travel and make decisions necess:Ul;),'tj 
ed by unexpected occµrrences. Tlti:iJ. 
find out each day what fate has i;n storl :' 
for them, just as Monopoly players d:'is: 
c~ver by_ draring a card ~~ether t]j.e(, 
will receive $200 or g~ to Jail. Pe:thli!!pi;• 
one of the travelers will be bittenhyJj., 
rattlesnake or perhaps a wagon\:wi1} 
burn. _ . · . · .. ,\,Jtl, 

Socral studies dasses .have,r..il~lJ 
heard readings from Bury My Heai' ' 
Wounded Knee, which presents·th:~ 
dians' point of view of the p~tj6d.;f. 

It is the custom at Notre Oame ,E)i I 

Si~n to set aside a 90-miµute•peri~t:l''Si'.r 
Friday afternoon during whfoh'.?stul 
dent~ from_ all grades paiticipat~'.'Jn 1\ 
special proJect. F?r t~e last five .. wee¾:#!: 
be~ore t~e _ re~edicat10n of the' i#ott \i 
this penod will be used to teach •st:til' 
c;lents some of the crafts whicl'l\ve:r'S1': 
practiced on the trail. They will leaJ'n:it 'ft 
sew and will make the frontier :ccii l; 
t~mes_ they will wear on. their ceJkbr'it 
tion nde through, Westport. The,Y' '· J 
also learn to cook over an ope'1,1 fi' + 
make candles, e!c- . .· l f,:<'~i)f~ 

It would be impossible to descii' 11 
all of the creative (or back-b:ea:ki 
tasks performed by _the 95<- Mid 
School s_tudents in conne'ction wilh,;t 
rest~ration of the grotto. and.· thei 
studies about the Santa FeTr'ail,~an _,, 
of the tasks were assigned by' ',tli'ef\ 
teachers but many were self,assig •J"-1~? 
Som~_ofthe students, fqr exatnplJfif 
elected to raise $700 to buy a·n~~'.1 
'ue of Our Lady of Lourdes a:n;d~Re s~ 
dent has arran~ed for his fatht'it, to~~ \'1, 
the new statue m cement so that'l · 
not be stole;n. ' · ,,.;71 · 
. ·-.- 'I:p.is aj:ticl~ woul<}.,notb~~~o 
(Continued on Page_ 1~), :, ·c., , .• •t.,··•!i. 
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The Hyde Park Festival 
75¢ for youth and senior citizens. Groups of 15 or. more may 
purchase tickets for $2.25 each. All proceeds are used to ~ut 0 

port the neighborhood organization's activities and a vane Y I t 
of service projects and organizations. . d f 

Joyce indicated the eight homes are the best ever an 
that the route is the easiest to traverse although free tran

7
s{'.,?r· j ~ 

tation is provided. Among the homes this year is an 189 ic- • 
torian literally saved from the wrecker's ball and now fully re- l ~ 
stored, several homes brought to the height of contemporay f 
living with sensitivity to the original character, and a c0

1
1fP ~ 

of more modest homes which feature some of the exce ~ne 
cabinetry and woodwork found in the' larger mansion-siz 
homes on the tour. 

Advance tickets are on sale at Westport Tomorrow, 
Classical Westport, Plantiques, Frameworks, Penny L~ne, 
the Dishrack, and Home Savings and Safety Federal Savmgs 
and Loan offices. 

"Hyde Park: Where Family and Home Come Together" 
is the theme of the fifth Hyde Park Festival, scheduled for Me 
morial Weekend, Saturday and Sunday, May 23 and 24. Ac 
cording to Joyce Murray of the festival committee the theme 
reflects the growing numbers of families with children now 
choosing to live in the neighborhood which is known for its 
magnificent old homes, dramatic improvements and enter 
prising young people. Joyce said, "This year we wanted to 
highlight the fact that this is a neighborhood with families 
with kids as well as singles." 

The festival will feature tours of eight homes, a street 
fair on Jans sen Place, lots of free entertainment at the houses· 
and on Jannsen Place, and a good bit of food and drink. 

Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day and ticket prices 
are: adults $3.00, senior citizens and youth under 12 $1.00 on 
the day of the event; advance tickets are $2.50 for adults and 

(Continued from Page 9) 
without mentioning the students of the 
fourth grade who, though not officially 
part of the Middle School project, have 
helped clean the grotto area. The fourth 
grade has also assumed the special 
task of cleaning the rock planters at the 
gate of the school and filling them with 
plants which have been carefully nur 
tured in the fourth grade room until 
they are ready to be moved outside. 

On the night of May 12, members 
of the sixth, seventh and eighth grades 
will camp out overnight near the 
spring, cooking their food over an open 
fire as did the travelers on the old Santa 
Fe Trail. By 9 a.m. the next morning 
after cooking and eating breakfast: 
they will form their parade, follow the 
Santa Fe Trail to Old Westport and re 
turn to the school in time for the rededi 
cation ceremonies at 11 a.m. 

The sisters, the teachers, the par 
ents, the school alumni and the civic 
leaders who attend the ceremony will 
undoubtedly be filled with pride as they 
view the accomplishment of the chil- 

1 dren. However, only the children them 
' selves will know how many wheelbar- 

rows of dirt and brush had to be hauled 
away, how many scratches were sus 
tained while saplings and underbrush 
were being cut, how many blisters de 
veloped while weeds were being pulled. 

If by some miracle those indomi 
table early travelers who stopped at the 
spring could attend the ceremony, they 
would no doubt approve the new gener 
ation of Americans which took upon it 
self the almost overwhelming task of 
restoring the grotto at Notre Dame De 
Sion. • 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
to Hold Convention 
in Westport 

Memorial Weekend of 1981 will 
mark the first national gathering of 
Alcoholics Anonymous in the mid-part 
of the country. The convention is ex 
pected to bring more than 500 nersons 
to the convention center at St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church at 40th and Main in 
Westport. 

Organizers of the event s~ speak 
ers, panelists, and workshop leaders 
will be participating from all over the 

Lucie L. Klemovec 
of 

We deal in service ... Selling properties in West 
port and surrounding areas ... Satisfaction is our 
goal with honest, competent and personal ser 
vice. 

3815 Bell 
Kansas City, Mo. 64111 

May we serve You? 

(816) 561-5411 Bus. 
(816) 561-1859 Res. 
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country. Local members will be hosts 
and hostesses, and they hope the co~ 
vention will become an annual event in 
Kansas City. 

Information may be obtained by 
calling 756-0770. Registration is $25.00. · 

~ Midwest Cyclery 

~. 6 months FREE service with 
al] new bikes purchased 

• Complete line of bike_ 
accessories and clothing 

3923 Main 2 N. Main 
931-4653 . 781-7393 _ 

Moten Shoe Repair 
& Sa\es 

3933 Main 
561-2167 

601 E. 12th 
421-3109 

Hours: Mon - Fri 9 am-5:30 pm 
Sat 9 am-4 pm 
C. Moten, Owner 

TRINITY 
United Methodist Church 

Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.rn. 
Church School 9:45 a.rn. 

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME 

Call Daily For 
INSTANT INSPIRATION 

931-5200 
620 East Armour Boulevard 
Kansas City, Missouri 931-1100 


